Global Technology
Leadership
We help technology companies build diverse and highly effective Board
and Leadership teams. Through our executive search, assessment and
leadership development services we work with our clients across the
world to transform their performance through technology.

Global networks

With over thirty years expertise in the technology
sector, we offer a global network of 36 locations and
over 100 consultants assessing and delivering talent
strategies. As the pace of change increases so does
the demand for people who can lead in fast paced
consumer focused markets. As market leaders we
have a responsibility to remain relevant and ready to
respond to our clients’ needs.

Delivery

We have a track record across many industry sectors
each with their own specific needs and cultures.
To date we have worked with technology service
providers, transforming heritage brands, professional
services, P.E. and fast growth investments, as well as
media & sport brands. We work across the traditional
leadership spectrum of roles, as well as the board
and the most innovative digital leadership roles.

Find out more

Firstname Surname,
Director, x Practice
firstname.surname@harveynashalumni.com

Services

We help clients deliver their strategy through three service lines;
• Executive Search and Leadership Services – Harvey
Nash Alumni has 150 consultants across 36 locations who
appoint non-executives and executives to the board
as well as leaders into the senior management team
and interim roles across three key sectors: Healthcare &
Academia, TMT and Consumer & Industry
• Technology Recruitment – For over 30 years Harvey
Nash has been an expert in recruiting technology talent,
in every possible way – from software developers to
AI engineers, programme managers to CIOs. We can
source your technology team from 1st line support all the
way up the boardroom.
• Software Development – NashTech have been delivering
solutions that solve business challenges and add
value since 2000. They ensure organisations have the
technology services they need to support their business
growth through their advisory, software development
and business process outsourcing services.

